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Online Payments / Account Lookup / Pay by Phone Options
The City of Rensselaer is committed to providing citizens with efficient, convenient services, and now offers online payments and account
lookup. To access this feature you will need to go to www.cityofrensselaerin.com and follow the links provided. To pay by phone, please
call 1-800-2PAY-TAX (Use Jurisdiction Code 2438).

To Pay Online
Visit www.cityofrensselaerin.com
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To Pay by Phone
Call 1-800-2PAY-TAX
(Use Jurisdiction Code 2438)
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Official Payments, the service provider,
charges a fee for this service.
*Restrictions may apply. Call for details.
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Budget Billing Plan
Each June, the City of Rensselaer offers residential customers a payment option that allows customers to pay a fixed amount so that you
will always know what your utility payment will be each month. This is a great program for people who like, or need to budget their money.
You must sign a Budget Contract Annually.
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This is also a nice plan for our customers who have bills that fluctuate from season to season. For instance, if you have an air conditioner
you notice an increase in the electric in the summer or you may also notice an increase in the winter months, due to the change in the
weather.
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The criteria for a customer to become eligible for the Budget Billing Plan requires one full year of service, at the same residence, without
receiving a delinquent notice.
The City figures how much you would pay on the budget plan by adding together the last 10 months of your utility bills then averaging
them. The average amount becomes the monthly payment you are billed over the next 10 months.

St. Gaspar

We review your monthly budget plan periodically. Adjustments may be made to show changes in usage or in service rates.
IMPORTANT: If at any time you are late in making your budget plan payment or are issued a disconnect notice, you will no longer be
eligible to participate in the budget plan and the outstanding balance on your account will become due.

Keep Your Utility Payments Current
Your utility shows a date when payment is due. If not paid on this date, another amount (which includes a late fee) is shown as your “after
due date”. If the bill is not paid by the current month termination date printed on your utility bill, you will have one utility service
disconnected. If your invoice reflects a past due amount, you are subject to immediate disconnection.
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How Do I Get My Service Reconnected?
If your utility has been disconnected due to non-payment of your bill, the first step is to pay all delinquent billed charges in full, via cash,
certified money order or cashier’s check, Visa, Mastercard, American Express and Discover.
A reconnect fee will be required for each utility disconnected. The reconnect fee is $25.00 during the hours of 7:30 a.m. -3:00 p.m., and
$100 after 3:00 p.m., weekends and holidays. This is to cover our cost to re-establish your service. Once these requirements have been met,
we can usually restore your utility service within one working day.
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